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1 Introduction 

A Geographic Information System (GIS) object is a defined unit of geographical data that 

represents a specific spatial object.  PostGIS is an extension that stores and manipulates 

GIS objects.  PostGIS supports storage of a wide range of GIS object types, including: 

 POINT  

 LINE 

 POLYGON  

 MULTIPOINT  

 MULTILINE  

 MULTIPOLYGON  

 GEOMETRYCOLLECTION 

In addition to adding GIS storage capabilities, PostGIS also adds support for GiST-based 

R-tree spatial indexes; these indexes allow you to quickly find GIS data based on criteria 

specified in terms of spatial relationship.  PostGIS also includes numerous functions you 

can use to analyze GIS objects.  The functions perform tasks such as calculating the 

surface area of a given object, or finding the distance between two objects.  

Installing PostGIS is a two-step process: 

1. You must install the RPM packages that contain the component software. 

2. You must use the CREATE EXTENSION command to create the PostGIS 

extensions. 

You can use the EDB Ark Administrative console to install PostGIS in each node of an 

EDB Postgres Advanced Server (Advanced Server) cluster.  If you create the PostGIS 

extensions on the master node before adding replica nodes to the cluster, Ark will create 

the PostGIS extensions and functions on each replica node it provisions as well. 

This tutorial will lead you through the process of installing PostGIS in an Advanced 

Server cluster that resides on an Ark server.  This tutorial assumes: 

 You are using a Linux workstation.   

 The security group for your cluster has been modified to allow client connections 

on the appropriate ports. 

If you need more information about obtaining EDB Ark, or registering a user, visit the 

EnterpriseDB website at: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/cloud-database 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/cloud-database
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2 Installing PostGIS in an EDB Ark 
Cluster 

When you create a cluster, you select the engine that EDB Ark will use when 

provisioning the cluster.  If you modify the engine description, adding the names of the 

PostGIS installation packages to the list of RPM packages that will be installed when that 

engine is provisioned, each node of any cluster provisioned with that engine will include 

PostGIS functionality.   

Before using PostGIS, you must also create the PostGIS extensions.  To provision 

replicas that contain the PostGIS functions, create the extensions on the master node of 

the cluster before adding replica nodes to your cluster. 

2.1 Installing PostGIS  

To modify an engine description, use Administrator credentials to connect to the Ark 

console, and navigate to the Admin tab.  Select an engine ID from the list of engines in 

the DB Engine Administration list, and click Edit Engine Details.   

 

Figure 2.1 – Modifying the Engine Details dialog. 

When the Edit Engine Details dialog opens (see Figure 2.1), use the fields on the 

dialog to specify the repository information and the names of optional RPM packages 

that the installer should provision on each node of the cluster.   
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 The PostGIS RPM packages are distributed from the enterprisedb tools 

repository; by default, the enterprisedb tools repository is included in the 

Yum Repo URL field.   

 Add the names of the PostGIS RPM packages to the Optional Node Packages 

field on the Edit Engine Details dialog.   

The PostGIS installation packages for Advanced Server 9.4 are:   

ppas94-postgis 

ppas94-postgis-core 

ppas94-postgis-docs 

ppas94-postgis-utils 

The PostGIS installation packages for Advanced Server 9.5 are:   

ppas95-postgis 

ppas95-postgis-core 

ppas95-postgis-docs 

ppas95-postgis-utils 

Any EDB Ark clusters that are subsequently provisioned with that engine will 

automatically include an installation of the PostGIS on all nodes of the cluster (see Figure 

2.2). 
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Figure 2.2 – Use the modified engine when provisioning a cluster. 

For detailed information about creating a new server cluster, please see the EDB Ark 

Getting Started Guide, available through the EDB Ark Dashboard tab. 
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2.2 Creating the PostGIS Extensions 

If you add the names of the PostGIS RPM packages to an engine description, EDB Ark 

will provision PostGIS on each node of the cluster; if you create the PostGIS extensions 

on the master node prior to adding replica nodes to a cluster, the extensions will also be 

created on each replica node.  You can use the psql client or the EDB Postgres Enterprise 

Manager (PEM) client to install the extensions.  Before connecting with the PEM client, 

an Administrator must open the listener port (by default, 5444) for connections. 

After opening the listener port, you can use the PEM client to connect to the server and 

install the PostGIS extensions.  The PEM client is installed with the Advanced Server 

graphical installer, and is also available for PostgreSQL users.  For more information 

about installing the PEM client, visit: 

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products-services-training/products/postgres-enterprise-manager 

The PEM client should be installed on and invoked from a local workstation.   

To open the PEM client, navigate through the Start menu (on Linux) or the Apps menu 

(on Windows), selecting Postgres Enterprise Manager v6 from the Postgres 

Plus Advanced Server 9.5 menu (see Figure 2.3). 

 

Figure 2.3 – Opening the PEM Client. 

Before you can access an EDB Ark cluster, you must register the server; use the New 

Server Registration dialog to register the server.  To open the New Server 

Registration dialog, select Add Server from the File menu.   

http://www.enterprisedb.com/products-services-training/products/postgres-enterprise-manager
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Figure 2.4 - Connecting to the EDB Ark host. 

Provide information about the server in the New Server Registration dialog (see 

Figure 2.4): 

 Specify a descriptive name of the EDB Ark cluster in the Name field. 

 Provide the IP address of the server in the Host field.  You can find the IP 

address in the DNSNAME column on the Details panel for the cluster on the EDB 

Ark console. 

 Specify the Port through which you wish to connect to the server. 

If you are modifying a database or invoking administrative functions, you should 

connect to the master node's listener port, identified in the DBPORT column, on the 

Details panel of the Clusters tab.  Before connecting to the server's listener 

port, an OpenStack administrator must modify the cluster’s security group to 

allow connections from the connecting client. 

 Select a maintenance database using the drop-down listbox in the Maintenance 

DB field.  Select edb if you are connecting to an Advanced Server database, or 

postgres if you are connecting to a PostgreSQL database. 

 Specify the role name that the PEM client should use when connecting in the 

Username field. 

 Provide the password associated with that role, in the Password field. 
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Click OK to connect to EDB Ark; once connected, the server will appear in the tree 

control in the PEM Object browser (shown in Figure 2.5). 

 

Figure 2.5 - The PEM client window, showing local and EDB Ark servers. 

After connecting to the server with the PEM client, you should create a database in which 

to install the PostGIS extensions.  The PostGIS extensions must be installed in each 

database in which you wish to use PostGIS functions.   
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To use the PEM client to create a database, right click on the Databases node of the tree 

control (under the EDB Ark server), and select New Database… from the context menu.  

The New Database… dialog opens (as shown in Figure 2.6). 

 

Figure 2.6 - The PEM client window, showing local and EDB Ark servers. 

Provide details about the new database in the New Database… dialog.  The New 

Database dialog is a point-and-click interface that allows you to implement options of 

the CREATE DATABASE command.  For more information about the CREATE DATABASE 

command, please see: 

http://www.postgresql.org/docs/9.5/static/sql-createdatabase.html 

 

 

 

 

http://www.postgresql.org/docs/9.5/static/sql-createdatabase.html
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To use the PEM Query Tool to install the extensions, highlight the name of the database 

into which you are installing the extensions in the Object browser tree control, and 

select Query tool from the Tools menu.  When the Query Tool opens, enter the 

commands that create the extensions in the SQL Editor pane: 

CREATE EXTENSION postgis; 

CREATE EXTENSION fuzzystrmatch; 

CREATE EXTENSION postgis_topology; 

CREATE EXTENSION postgis_tiger_geocoder; 

Then, execute the commands; to execute the commands, select Execute from the Query 

menu, or click the Execute icon. 

 

2.7 – Creating the PostGIS extensions with the query tool. 

The output pane will confirm that the extensions were created successfully (see Figure 

2.7).   
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2.8 – The PostGIS extensions are listed in the extensions node. 

The PostGIS extensions will be displayed in the Extensions node of the Object 

browser tree control (see Figure 2.8).  
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Figure 2.9 - The PostGIS functions are in the public schema under the database. 

The PostGIS functions are installed in the public schema of the database (see Figure 

2.9).   

For detailed information about using PostGIS, please see the project documentation at: 

http://postgis.net/documentation/ 

 

 

 

 

http://postgis.net/documentation/

